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Introduction 
 
Biking as a mode of transportation in Burlington is growing, and the City has already identified a 
need for improved bike parking--especially in downtown Burlington. The planBTV Walk Bike 
master plan (planBTV) outlines several action items to be completed to improve biking and 
walking in Burlington while bike parking is a piece of this plan. “Improved” within this report 
means that bike parking meets demand, is located to accommodate the needs of cyclists, and 
conforms to Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals installation and design 
recommended standards. The goal of this report is to provide specific guidance on how the City 
of Burlington and its partners will improve bike parking in conjunction with the City’s 
predetermined goals and timeline. 
 
planBTV outlines four primary actions to improve bike parking in Burlington, all of which are set 
to be completed by or before the year 2022. These four actions are used as the basis for this 
report. Below is a summary of these four actions. Following the summary, this report dives 
deeper into each action with data and information collected by Local Motion and partners. The 
Recommendations & Analysis section of this report provides a phased timeline for actions that 
lead to improvements. Maps shown in this report can be accessed by the links in the Resources 
section, which are interactive and provide details of each data point. 
 
 
“planBTV Walk Bike” - Bike Parking Improvements Summary 
 

1. Add more high-capacity bicycle parking facilities 
“Bicycle parking guidelines are updated within 12 months of the adoption of this plan; A 
high-capacity "station" is built within 3 years of plan adoption.” 

 
2. Remove non-conforming bike racks 

“All non-conforming racks are removed and replaced within 1-3 years from the adoption 
of this plan.” 

 
3. Add more art racks 

“New racks are rolled out over the course of 1-5 years following the adoption of this 
plan.” 
 

4. Revise the City’s Zoning Code and Bicycle Parking Guide 
“Ratio guidelines are revised within 2 years of the adoption of this plan.” 
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Present Day Bike Parking in Downtown Burlington 
 
Bike Parking Assessment 
Local Motion conducted an assessment of downtown Burlington bike racks in June 2017. The 
methodology of this assessment consisted of walking all streets in the study area to visually 
identify bike parking. Data collected for identified bike racks include location, type of rack, 
number of bike parking spaces, rack design compliance, rack installation compliance, rack 
accessibility rating, and condition of rack. Full data is available via a link in the Resources 
section. It should be noted that the number of racks and parking spaces in the Downtown is not 
necessarily static. For example, Church Street Marketplace removes some bike racks during the 
winter months to make room for snow removal.  
 

 
Study area of downtown Burlington bike racks assessment broken out into four sections. 

 
Both short-term and long-term bike parking was assessed and inventoried within the 217 acre 
study area while data for six racks located just outside of the study area were included. A total 
of 201 short-term bike rack locations were identified for a total of 1,777 bike parking spaces. A 
total of seven long-term bike parking facilities were identified for a total of 43 bike parking 
spaces. The total number of both short-term and long-term bike parking spaces in the study 
area is 1,820, which translates to 8.4 bike parking spaces per acre. With a total of just over 
8,000 car parking spaces in the study area, there are 37 car parking spaces per acre--about 30 
more spaces more per acre than bike parking spaces. 
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Data Highlights from the Bike Parking Assessment 

Number of short-term parking bike racks 201 

Number of short-term bike parking spaces 1,777 

Number of long-term parking bike rack and locker facilities 7 

Number of long-term parking spaces 43 

Total number of short-term and long-term bike parking 1,820 

Total number of car parking spaces 8,081 

Size of study area in acres 217 

Gross ratio of bike parking spaces per acre 8.4 

Gross ratio of car parking spaces per acre 37 

 
Below is a map of all short-term and long-term bike racks identified during the assessment. An 
interactive version of this map can be found online at www.parkburlington.com/bike-parking. 
 

 
All bike racks inventoried during the 2017 assessment. 
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Compliant vs. Non-compliant Bike Racks 
 
The definition of a compliant bike rack is one that will allow both the frame and at least one 
wheel of the bike to be secured with a u-style lock. The rack should make at least two points of 
contact with the bike frame. 
 
Of the 201 short-term parking bike rack locations identified in the study, 119 rack locations (803 
parking spaces) are compliant designs leaving 82 non-compliant rack locations (974 parking 
spaces). This means that 55% of racks in downtown Burlington are not compliant. Below are 
two maps: the first shows all compliant bike racks and the second map shows all non-compliant 
bike racks in the study area. 
 

 
Compliant short-term bike racks in study area. 
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Non-compliant short-term bike racks in study area. 

 
Bike Parking Ordinance, Zoning Code, and Parking Guide 
The “bike parking ordinance update” action is not included within the scope of the contract 
under which Local Motion is working with BBA and the City. However, it is important to note that 
Local Motion is in fact working with the City to revise the City’s bike parking ordinance. See 
below under the “Recommendations & Analysis” section for details about the bike parking 
ordinance improvements. 
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Recommendations 
 
Recommendations Background 
The following recommendations are based on visually assessed gaps, standards determined 
from APBP studies of urban areas, a survey of 50 responses from downtown Burlington 
employees, and individual comments from people who bike in downtown Burlington. Bike rack 
location recommendations are primarily determined by visual assessments, standards, and 
comments from individuals and businesses while bike parking type recommendations (e.g. 
covered bike racks vs. indoor parking) are determined through the survey, comments from 
individuals and businesses, standards, and the specific location (i.e. outside of a store should 
be short-term while next to a transit center should be more oriented towards long-term). 
Additionally, bike parking updates are objectively determined by the definition of a compliant or 
non-compliant rack described above.  
 
Visually Assessed Gaps 
Specific bike rack location recommendations are determined by multiple factors, including a 
visual assessment. This assessment is done by examining where bike racks do not currently 
exist or where bike racks lack in number relative to a high density of retail locations and places 
of work.  
 
APBP Standards 
APBP standards are a good tool for estimating bike parking needs. That said, since the City is 
interested in creating an environment in which bike commuting is encouraged and barriers to 
bike commuting are minimized, as outlined in the planBTV Walk Bike master plan, going above 
and beyond basic APBP standards is recommended. DPW and Planning & Zoning are being 
proactive with the bike parking ordinance by exceeding APBP standards in many cases, which 
is necessary to address an increasing trend in bike commuting in Burlington and the across the 
country. These standards are used in this report’s specific bike rack placement 
recommendations. 
 
Downtown Burlington Employees Survey 
The downtown Burlington employees bike parking survey results are attached to this report with 
each question represented with a graph. The results indicate that 54% of respondents are 
satisfied or very satisfied with their bike parking options while 30% are dissatisfied or very 
dissatisfied (18% indicated that they are neither satisfied nor dissatisfied). Nearly a quarter of 
respondents indicated that current bike parking options are a deterrent to bike commuting to 
work, which highlights a significant opportunity to motivate many additional bike commuters to 
downtown Burlington.  
 
When polled about the different types of bike parking option preferences, indoor bike parking at 
the location of employment came out on top at 78% important or very important. In contrast, 
only about 50% rated designated indoor bike parking within a 5 minute walk to work as 
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important or very important while secure bike lockers in general came out at about the same. 
For outdoors bike parking, 69% of respondents rated covered outdoors bike parking as 
important or very important while 61% of respondents rated uncovered on-street bike racks as 
important or very important.  
 
The results of the survey demonstrate that downtown Burlington employees value indoor bike 
parking at their place of employment more than any other bike parking option. Based on the 
5-minute walk guideline, one can extrapolate that any indoors bike parking should be within one 
or two blocks to the place of employment for bike commuters to be satisfied or very satisfied 
with the option.  Additionally, covered outdoors bike racks should be prioritized. Bike lockers 
should be located within a block or two to major employment areas. 
 
Individual Comments 
Comments from public individuals and businesses are received frequently by Local Motion 
through social media messages and comments, emails, phone calls, and in-person 
conversations. These comments are statistically insignificant given the low number of data 
points, but they are important since these people care enough to voice their opinion. Primarily, 
comments Local Motion has received support bike parking near the downtown transit center 
(DTC) and City Hall Park. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION 1:  Add more bicycle parking (including high-capacity) 
 
A map of the following recommendations can be found at the end of this section. 
 
Short-term bike racks 
 
Church Street (pedestrian section) 

● Parking for 20 bikes at the end of each block in relative consistent locations. 8 total 
locations.  

○ Total number of additional spots needed: 77 
○ Total number of additional racks needed: 39 

 
Pearl Street (Battery St to South Winooski Ave) 

● Four additional individual sidewalk hoop racks or hitch rack plus one covered 
high-capacity parking area adjacent to the DTC (or Cherry Street--see covered bike 
parking section below) 

○ Total number of additional spots needed: 28 
○ Total number of additional racks needed: 14 

 
Bank Street (Pine St to St. Paul Street): 

● Three additional individual sidewalk hoop or hitch racks 
○ Total number of additional spots needed: 6 
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○ Total number of additional racks needed: 3 
 
College St (S. Champlain St. to Pine St) 

● Three additional individual sidewalk hoop or hitch racks 
● Total number of additional spots needed: 6 
● Total number of additional racks needed: 3 

 
Main Street (Battery St to South Union St) 

● Five additional individual sidewalk hoop or hitch racks plus one high-capacity covered 
parking area in City Hall Park 

○ Total number of additional spots needed: 30 
○ Total number of additional racks needed: 15 

 
King Street 

● Three additional individual sidewalk hoop or hitch racks 
○ Total number of additional spots needed: 6 
○ Total number of additional racks needed: 3 

 
Maple Street 

● Four additional individual sidewalk hoop or hitch racks 
○ Total number of additional spots needed: 8 
○ Total number of additional racks needed: 4 

 
Total: 161 short-term bike parking spots, or 81 racks 

 
 
High-capacity covered bike parking  
Covered bike parking can range in cost from a few thousand dollars to upwards of twenty 
thousand dollars depending on the size and choice of materials used, however covered bike 
parking is important to attract cyclists. One way to increase covered bike parking options for 
lower costs than new structures in downtown Burlington is to reuse Church Street Marketplace 
overhanging structures that are to be replaced. Instead of recycling the structures, the City can 
move them and install over existing or new bike parking locations. 
The numbers below are included in the short-term rack recommendations above.  

City Hall Park 
● Can be integrated into the Great Streets plan for City Hall Park improvements 
● Should include 10 hoop racks (parking for 20 bikes) 
● A public FixIt station or similar feature should be included  

 
Adjacent to DTC 

● GMT will convert one bus shelter to covered bike parking in Spring 2018. This is 
create at least six new covered bike parking spots. GMT (Matt Kimball) confirmed 
that they will entertain a second bus shelter conversion if addition covered bike 
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parking is needed. Local Motion will monitor this and stay in contact with GMT 
and DPW 

● The Local Motion owned and operated BikeLink bike lockers are located adjacent 
to the bus shelters that GMT are converting to covered bike parking 

● Ideally, 10 hoop racks (parking for 20 bikes) will be located adjacent to the DTC 
● A public FixIt station or similar feature should be included  

 
An implementation plan to install the new short-term racks recommended above can be found 
integrated into the implementation plan for upgrading non-compliant bike racks in 
Recommendation 2.  
 
Long-term bike parking 
 
For an in-depth overview of current long-term bike parking options in the downtown and 
recommendations, please see the attached report, “Secure Bike Parking Recommendations - 
Downtown Burlington.” Below is a summary with additional information about indoor storage 
recommendations. 
 
A unified secure bike parking system for parking garages and outdoor parking lots should be 
established to ensure consistency that will lead to better public understanding of the technology. 
 
Marketplace Garage 

● 10 bike locker spaces 
● Five of these lockers are currently accessed by individual keys that are obtained through 

City Hall. This method of access is not ideal since most bike commuters find it 
inconvenient to obtain a key through City Hall, and once a key is taken by one person, 
that locker is inaccessible to others. The other five lockers are coin-operated and not 
currently operational. 

● RECOMMENDATION: update these lockers to digital access panels so that anyone who 
wishes to park their bike may do so via a smartphone app or credit card. 

 
Cherry Street BikeLink Lockers 

● Local Motion operates four bike lockers access by a unique BikeLink card that is located 
on Cherry Street adjacent to the Downtown Transportation Center.  

● RECOMMENDATION: upgrade the digital access panels so that a smartphone app or 
credit card may be used to access each locker.  

 
Modular Secure Parking Areas 

● In lieu of bike lockers, a modular design can be considered for a lower-cost option. 
Various options are available, including chain-link fencing and other fencing materials 
offered by local or national companies.  

● A single bike “room” can be constructed in garages with fencing that can provide parking 
for several bikes. The fenced area would be accessed by a digital controller that is 
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connected to a smartphone app. Similarly, individual bike parking spots can be created 
with fencing and a controller on each door. 

● Cost example: for one standard car parking spot (8ft wide x 16ft long) with one existing 
wall, it costs approximately $275 to install chain-link fencing. At least six bikes can park 
in this space. 

● The lowest cost option for a digital controller that has been identified to date is by 
Duo-Gard. This Michigan based company can integrate their controller into nearly any 
type of door. The cost for each controller is $750 with an annual licensing fee of about 
$1,100 for all controllers. Since the Duo-Gard digital controller is relatively new with 
limited field deployment, the company is interested in discussing pilot projects within the 
City of Burlington. They would reduce the cost of the products significantly for the pilot 
project(s). Local Motion will connect the City with Duo-Gard if interested. 

● With the Duo-Gard option, cost for parking 6 bikes in one existing car parking spot is 
approximately $400 per bike ($375 for fencing, $750 for the controller, $1,100 for 
software licensing). This cost per bike parking spot will decrease in areas that park more 
bikes and if the City employs more of these modular bike parking areas. This is 
significantly less expensive than bike lockers, which can cost up to $4,500 per spot. 

 
Indoor Bike Rooms 
Some businesses in the Downtown offer indoors bike parking for employees, customers, and 
members. For example, Marketplace Fitness offers a locked bike room for members and 
employees in the building, but only about eight parking spots total are available. Indoor bike 
parking is also available next to Maglianero Cafe. However, publically available indoor bike 
parking is absent from Burlington’s Downtown.  
 
A centrally located bike hub would fill an important gap in long-term, secure bike parking. In 
addition to a locked room for bike parking, a bike hub will offer shower and changing facilities for 
bikers and runners who work nearby and for visitors to Burlington. The redevelopment of 
CityPlace (formerly Burlington Town Center) is to include a dedicated bike room that will be 
accessible from Pine Street. Local Motion is discussing these plans with developer Don Sinex. 
After this new bike room is established and is operating for a year, an assessment should be 
conducted to determine how well the bike room is functioning and whether an additional bike 
room is needed in the downtown area. 
 
RECOMMENDATION 2:  Remove/update non-conforming bike racks 
 
City and Privately Owned Racks 
As mentioned earlier in this report, 82 bike rack locations in downtown Burlington are 
non-compliant, which means that 974 bike parking spaces are not compliant. It will require 487 
inverted-U style racks to replace these 974 non-compliant bike parking spaces.  Assuming $115 
per inverted-U rack (average costs for shipping and rails for racks that will not be mounted onto 
or into the ground included) and $87 of labor cost to install one rack (figure from Burlington 
DPW), each rack will cost a total of approximately $202 tp purchase ands install. The total cost 
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of purchasing 487 inverted-U racks will be approximately $56,000 while the cost of purchasing 
and labor to install will be approximately $98,300. See the chart below for these costs. 
 

Non-compliant Bike Racks - City and Privately Owned 

Number of 
individual racks 
(inverted-U style) 

Cost per rack Cost of labor 
to install one 
rack 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install one rack 

Total cost to 
purchase all 
racks 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install rack 
upgrades 

487 $115 $87 $202 $56,005 $98,374 

 

 
Existing bike racks and recommended additions 

Blue: existing, compliant 
Red: existing, non-compliant 

Green: Recommended new locations 
Purple: Recommended additions to existing locations 

Black: existing, long-term and secure 
 
 
Racks Owned by the City 
Bike racks identified in the assessment were cross-referenced with a spreadsheet of racks 
owned and maintained by the City. The spreadsheet was provided by Nicole Losch. Only one 
rack location was identified as non-compliant and therefore needs updating. This rack location is 
on the VFCU covered “deck” at 84 Pine Street. This wave style rack should be updated to a 
compliant rack system. (rack #120 in the bike rack inventory spreadsheet). 
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Racks in the Public-right-of-way 
The planBTV document outlines a timeline to address non-compliant bike racks: “Remove 
any/all existing non-conforming bike racks within the public-right-of-way or within or adjacent to 
public buildings (schools, government offices etc.) and replace with the recommended bike park 
parking types included in Burlington’s Bicycle Parking Guidelines and this plan.” Since the plan 
was enacted in March 2017, replacing these racks should begin spring of 2018 and be 
completed by March 2020. Completing the removal and replacement can be done in stages, 
which will help set incremental goals and make the process more manageable. An 
implementation plan for both rack upgrades and new additions in the public-right-of-way is 
below. 
 
Of the 974 total non-compliant bike parking spaces in the assessment area, 343 parking spaces 
are within the public-right-of-way, which will require 172 rack upgrades (two parking spots per 
inverted-U or hitch style rack). As shown in the chart below, the City’s total cost for purchasing 
and installing 172 racks will be approximately $34,744.  
 

Non-compliant Bike Racks - Within public-right-of-way only 

Number of 
individual racks 
(inverted-U style) 

Cost per rack Cost of labor 
to install one 
rack 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install one rack 

Total cost to 
purchase all 
racks 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install rack 
upgrades 

172 $115 $87 $202 $19,780 $34,744 

 
 
Bike Rack Upgrades and Additions Implementation Plan  
The following chart and maps represent all recommended bike rack upgrades and additions in 
the public-right-of-way and within the assessment area. Note that the “number of racks added” 
include both additional locations and additional racks at the existing Church Street locations. We 
recommend breaking down downtown Burlington into four zones--just as we did when 
conducting the bike rack assessment. Each zone represents six months of replacement and 
additions work. The table below offers a timeline of phased upgrades across the four downtown 
zones. Precise locations of each rack identified in the map is accessible by a link in the 
Resources section of this report towards the end of the document. 
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Bike Racks Upgrades & Additions in the Public-right-of-way 

  Rack Upgrades Rack Additions 

Zone Timeline # of Rack 
Locations 

# of 
Racks 
Replaced 

# of 
parking 
spots 

# of Rack 
Locations 

# of Racks 
Added 

# of 
parking 
spots 

1 March - 
August 
2018 

9 53 106 10 10 20 

2 September 
2018 - 
February 
2019 

5 56 112 7 25 50 

3 March - 
August 
2018 

10 54 103 14 14 28 

4 September 
2019 - 
February 
2020 

2 9 17 5 23 46 

Total  26 170 338 36 72 144 

 
 
Legend for the maps below: 
Green circles = rack additions in new locations 
Purple circles = rack additions at existing rack locations 
Red circles = non-compliant racks that require upgrade 
Black = existing long-term parking 
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Zone 1 

 

 
Zone 2 
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Zone 3 

 

 
Zone 4 
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Bike Racks on Private Property 
631 non-compliant bike parking spaces are identified on private property within the assessment 
area. 316 individual inverted-U or hitch style racks are required to upgrade these racks to be 
compliant. Paying full price, it will cost private businesses and organizations approximately 
$63,832 to purchase install upgraded racks. If these racks are replaced through the City’s 
subsidized bike rack program, they will pay approximately $38,522 to purchase and install 
upgraded racks. In the scenario where all upgraded racks are purchased through the City’s 
subsidized racks program, it will cost the city $25,280, not including administrative costs. Below 
is a map of all non-compliant rack on property property across all four zones. Like all other maps 
in this report, a link in the Resources section will bring you to an interactive map. 
 

Non-compliant Bike Racks - On private property only - FULL COST OF RACKS 

Number of 
individual racks 
(inverted-U style) 

Cost per rack Cost of labor 
to install one 
rack 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install one rack 

Total cost to 
purchase all 
racks 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install rack 
upgrades 

316 $115 $87 $202 $36,340 $63,832 

 

Non-compliant Bike Racks - On private property only - SUBSIDIZED COST OF RACKS 

Number of 
individual racks 
(inverted-U style) 

Cost per rack Cost of labor 
to install one 
rack 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install one rack 

Total cost to 
purchase all 
racks 

Total cost to 
purchase and 
install rack 
upgrades 

316 $35 $87 $122 $11,060 $38,522 

 

 
All Zones 
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RECOMMENDATION 3:  Add More Art Racks 
 
planBTV prioritizes schools, parks, civic institutions, and the South End arts district for artistic 
bike racks. Creative bike racks can be made by local artists or ordered from some bike rack 
manufacturing companies. The design of artistic bike racks needs to be considered carefully as 
the functionality of the rack can suffer if not planned properly. In some cases, artistic bike racks 
might not be recognized as a bike rack and instead as a sculpture, so it is important to ensure 
artistic racks are clearly meant for bike parking. Artistic racks can highlight bike parking in a 
unique and fun way that standard rack might not. 
 
City Hall Park, Waterfront Park, and Church Street are the best identified locations in the study 
area to install artistic racks according to the priority areas outlined in planBTV. To encourage 
community engagement, a public contest can be promoted to inspire rack designs where the 
winning design is built and installed. Local businesses can sponsor the contest to help pay for 
the cost of the rack. It is recommended that Burlington City Arts is involved with any contests or 
promotion of artistic bike racks. The current artistic rack that is in City storage should be 
installed in conjunction with a fun promotion event that can include a celebration of bike parking 
improvements across the City. Below is an example of an artistic rack. 
 

 
Image provided by Dero. 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 4:  Revise the City’s Zoning Code and Bicycle Parking Guide 
 
During late 2017 and early 2018, Local Motion is working with Burlington Planning & Zoning and 
Department of Public Works to update the bike parking ordinance. The latest copy of proposed 
edits can be found with Scott Gustin, Principal Planner & Asst. Administrative Officer in the 
Department of Planning & Zoning.  
 
In summary, the ordinance updates include additional bike parking requirements to meet current 
and future bike usage increases. In addition to upward trends of conventional bike usage over 
the past decade, we expect bike usage to increase due to expanded e-bike availability. At the 
time of writing this report, the process of updating the ordinance is not yet complete as a public 
hearing is to be scheduled. 
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Resources 
Documents and maps at the following links should be accessible to those reading this report. 
Please email ross@localmotion.org if access is limited. 
 
Maps 
Downtown bike racks inventory: 
https://www.google.com/maps/d/drive?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%221sV3zQUukTKHuz
YGt4tuKmz-v0K4JrzFM%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3
A%22108181650930318531150%22%7D&usp=sharing  
 
Compliant racks only inventory:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n78E6z9pVgiAeGi7FlZV9Hn0fpodrhHo&usp=sharing  
 
Non-compliant racks only inventory:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17HEtKnI80vu7cI2Ey5ioX8cY0Kt9MdCD&usp=sharing  
 
Compliant and non-compliant racks inventory with recommended additions: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UOJ35CXNgVh4Xomypsrd8zD0OVpwjZ15&usp=sharing  
 
Recommended additions and upgrades in the public-right-of-way:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yyTVVGOgyKMOWXjVas_mNxzGbvY7h82M&usp=sharing  
 
Non-compliant racks on private property only: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y9tTompqy9vUxbd6fwPvPQJsefE5Qk7l&usp=sharing  
 
Data 
Bike Rack Inventory Assessment: 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-EkqGQdn5zyG5BQJb3GDF9RQCenNX-ADPMQsOy
t1ZkA/edit?usp=sharing  
 
Calculations 

Non-secure (short-term) Bike Parking 

Commercial Setting Total Square Feet in 
Downtown Burlington 

Parking Standard 
Square Feet (1/x) 

Number of Bike 
Parking Spaces 

Offices 932,000 1/20,000 47 

Retail 481,000 1/5,000 96 

Food & Beverage 210,000 1/2,000 105 

Total   248 
Data from Church Street Marketplace 
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Secure (long-term) Bike Parking 

Commercial Setting Total Square Feet in 
Downtown Burlington 

Parking Standard 
Square Feet (1/x) 

Number of Bike 
Parking Spaces 

Offices 932,000 1/6,666 140 

Retail 481,000 1/10,000 48 

Food & Beverage 210,000 1/10,000 21 

Total   209 
Data from Church Street Marketplace 
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